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Editorial
October, 1928 marks the beginning of another aca
demic year, and in these days of our modern civilization
the world thinks primarily of progress. In every walk of

the student mission work along the Labrador coast. For tire
past two summers several of our students have taken a share
in this work and we are sure that the article will be of gen

modem life progress towards the ideal seems to be the
keynote of man’s endeavour. Readers of “The Mitre”
are looking for progress in this quarter as well as in every
other, and this year we are pleased to announce that a new
departure has been made, which we believe to be a pro
gressive step. Instead of the usual three issues which have
been published heretofore, seven issues are planned for this
year, thus turning “The Mitre" into a monthly magazine
throughout the academic year. This plan, we believe, will

eral interest to our readers.
“What did you do with your summer?" This ques
tion has, in the last month, been asked scores of times by
one student of another. To the general observer the re
plies are extremely interesting. The great variety of work
which has been done by Bishop’s men and women during
the summer months is astounding, and it is to be supposed
that a similiar variety of work has been done by students
in other universities. A few years ago, working through

make “The Mitre” of greater interest to the reader and
more beneficial to the advertiser.
Hereafter “The Mitre” will be able to present current
events in collegiate life while they are still of interest to the
reader, more opportunities will be given to the contributors
to exercise their talent, and a greater amount of reading
matter will be presented to the reader. We hope that the
friends of “The Mitre" will take a sympathetic view to
wards the new project, and consider the additional difficul
ties which four extra issues involve. Of the student body
tire Editorial Staff ask willing co-operation, for it is only

the long vacation was a thing almost unheard of except
in a few rare cases: today it is almost the general rule.
Has this fact really any significance? University men and
women of today feel the urge for a broader general know
ledge, which can only be attained by contact with the out
side world. It is all very well to remain among a certain
class of co-students, but it is an altogether different matter
to go out among men of very little education and view their
conditions, their aspirations, their struggles, and their view
point towards life. This is what many of our students
have been doing: making the most of their time for ob
servation and study, in order that they may be the better
fitted for a life of service when they pass out of the Uni

with such co-operation that the new Mitre can hope for
success. For the November issue the Editorial Staff are
pleased to announce that they have on hand an article on

versity portals for the last time.
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Revenge
In the temple's gloom I saw her.
Watched her face as there she prayed,
Saw her look of deep devotion,
Loved the picture that she made.

Soon I moved into the temple
Saw the one whom she addressed.
Saw the huge and hideous idol
With his head upon his breast.
Then I mused upon her beauty,
And the idol's ugly face,
Was there ever such a contrast?
As she pleads her secret case.

But the idol sits unblinking
He has sat like that for years,
Harking to a thousand fancies,
Thrilling to a thousand fears.
What could she, this lovely woman,
Want from him, — this blackened stone,
Could she want a sickness cured, or
Did she for some sin atone?
Possibly she’d had a lover,
Now he lay beyond her care,
So she'd come to offer incense, —
Plead his manly virtues there.

Then I heard the woman speaking:
“Steel my hand, O God divine,
So that I may have the courage
To effect this plan of mine."

High above, among the roof-trees
Played the smoke the incense made.
There I saw a picture floating.
Suddenly I was afraid.
There her prayer was set before me
He, her lover, bowed his head,
She drew tight the silken cord, and
In a moment he was dead.
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THE NORTH

meals, eating, and sleeping, and if they get within hailing
distance of any of their kind, dancing, such as the woodsmen
Far to the north of Algonquin Park lies a vast tract
do. And what dancing it is to be sure! Here there is no
of forest, lake, and river. Here are trout for the fisherman,
blare from the jazz orchestra, instead there is the fiddler. He
and game in plenty for the sportsman. Here is a Paradise
is a musician, and is esteemed in his own community as much
indeed.
as Elman in his. In fact there are some who would deny
Travel down the rivers and you are awed by the maj
Elman any measure of fame. The orchestra plays strange
estic loneliness of the whole scene. Rarely are people met,
and weird selections. One I heard was remarkably like
and when they are, all ceremony vanishes before the com
"Pop goes the weasel", but it was played with variations,
radeship of the woods, which demands, at the very least,
often on two strings, and these variations were such as
a greeting.
would make Bach himself envious. Introduce square-danc
The canoe should not be too heavy. Portages are
ing into the city to day, and I venture to say the fox-trot
many, and some of them very long. The voyager must be
would be forgotten. There is more action to it for one thing.
prepared to carry his craft, and even retrace his steps over
The participants finish a dance mopping their brows. How
the portage to carry dunnage that would have added too
they endure six or seven hours of dancing without a rest
much to his burden on the first trip.
cannot be explained, but they do, and on the next day, are
The portages, where they are marked out, are usually
ready for work at seven o’clock or earlier. They don't
easy enough. There is a path of beaten leaves, blocked
catch up with their sleep the
here and there by a tree trunk
next night either. If they can
which has to be manoeuvred.
find anyone to dance with for
It is no uncommon thing to see
LAMENT
seven days in succession, they
the canoe-carrier slip as he
will do so, and show no sign
climbs these trees, and come to
He's gone from the cloisters, he’s gone from the halls,
of wear and tear.
an inglorious end, sprawling
The class-rooms shall see him no more;
Our guide was a mighty
under his craft.
fellow who had been in the
And the work will go on, and new men will come in;
As one travels, amazing
Canadian Army in France.
tales are told by the Rangers
Such things, they say, happened before.
He never spoke of the War if
who police tire territory. In
he could help it. He smoked
the Park proper there is a
No more need to whistle enticing but low,
without ceasing, and would
falls of no mean height. Here,
At an obdurate window at dawn;
change his brand on any oc
one is told by a grave faced
His last chapel's past and his last paper's marked,
casion if he was offered a cig
inhabitant of the park, how a
He's failed both his supps — and he's gone.
arette. I watched our man
a man and his craft floated ov
for days. His cigarette I
er the falls. After much ques
By E. M.
noticed went out. As time
tioning one discovers that he
wore on, it seemed to get shor
emerged from the waters alive,
ter. Still he did not light it a
but it is much later in the day
gain. Finally I caught him. The butt disappeared into his
that the great discovery is made that the man who tells the
mouth. Smoking was not his only vice!
story is the one who braved the waters and lived to tell the
But the fishing, what was that like? Of course there
tale. In fact his arm is still stiff from the experience.
were
lakes that had been fished out, but if one went far
We are invited to dinner by this individual. His house
enough back into the country there were lakes where brook
is made of solid logs, and inside it is comfortable. The lib
trout were more than plentiful. These would rise to the
rary consists of Eaton’s catalogue, and the furniture is a
fly at most times, and when not rising could often be caught
reminiscence of what is offered on page 52, f.o.b. Toronto.
by still-fishing, a more brutal method, but one that is ab
The meal could never be adequately described. The beef
solutely necessary when the chief food is fish.
is excellent, too excellent to be beef. Venison, in or out of
In the lakes are gray trout running certainly up to
season, is ready to the hand. The table groans with such
twenty-two
pounds in weight, and probably beyond that.
delicacies as home made bread — now a lost art elsewhere
(I
mention
twenty-two
pounds because I saw him, and he
— blueberries of a size and shade hitherto undreamed of,
was a beauty). These graylings are fished for with copper
and clotted cream, such as one would imagine came from
wire, and an archer-spinner. Of all methods this is probably
Devonshire. And all this is given in exchange for a little
the most unsportsmanlike — the fish simply hasn’t a chance.
news from the outside world. If a person refused to visit
There are people who use a silken line and one hook, but
under such circumstances he would be rightly considered
they are rare. When the trout strikes, the boat stops.
a churl.
The novice will always think that the fish stops it, but that
The Guides are a brave lot of fellows. Their whole
is not so. The guide seems to drop a stroke of his paddle.
life consists of paddling the canoe, portaging it, cooking
9
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Then he forges ahead, and the reeling up begins. When
the fish is alongside some use the gaff-hook or the net. We
were always original. We slipped our fingers behind his
gills, if we could, and drew him in. The guide usually
killed him, and our man used his knuckles for the purpose.
Two or three blows from his knuckles were all that was ne
cessary. He was no Titan but he was hard.
At night it was cold. The bed of pine boughs was
too soothing for wakefulness, but there were times when the
moon tempted one to sit up and view the solitudes. What
a babel of sound! Frogs croaked everywhere. Loons shrill
ed their inane cries up and down the surface of every lake,
and once in a while the bawling of a wolf could be heard
above the pandemonium. Sometimes, if one were fortunate,
a trip through the woods at night with a flashlight would
run to earth a deer. Transfixed with the light, he would
stand motionless a moment, and then gallop away through
the brush, his white tail waving like a plume in the wind.
They were everywhere, these deer, and magnificent animals
they were. Once we caught a young one, and had an op
portunity of studying him at close quarters. He was a
charming fellow, but he seemed very relieved when allowed
his freedom.
Mink were plentiful too. and often, if you cleaned
your fish by the lake, one would steal up, and slyly carry
off one of your fish. In seven years of north country
travelling, I have never seen a bear alive. They are there
in plenty because I have seen them after they had been
captured. The man who grappled with the cubs was pretty
well scratched up. He will avoid bears in the future, I
imagine. They do not like to be interfered with.
What surprises me is that more people do not try to
see this Canada of ours. Why are all these trips to Eng
land and the States so popular? Nothing, absolutely noth
ing, could compare with a trip through what the American
himself has labelled (not inaptly, I think) God's country.

MITRE

MOMENTS

For minutes the thing seemed imminent. Ramona
shuddered, and the ice-cream on the plate skidded peril
ously. Why could she not speak? Black was wearing a
hideous tie, the bow a little askew. Scraps of conversation
floated by. "Byrd realized that women were useful for
movie college romances, but saw no other reason for having
them around college.” Three girls giggled and fingered
hairpins nervously. Why do girls not make up their minds

once and for all about their hair, and wear it long or short,
but not hanging in distressed tendrils about their necks? This
suspense was growing dreadful. Ramona s ice-cream was
quite melted. Inarticulately she gave up her plate to a de

moralized youth with hands like trays in themselves. Aeons
had passed since she sat there. What did Ronald see in

Gloria? She was chewing gum in a preoccupied way. Mona
was gloomy. Her man had failed to turn up at the last
moment. And there was that simpering infantile person
fazing soulfully at an unknown stranger. Foolish. Here to
day and gone tomorrow on the early train Pin your faith
to someone you’ll be able to see occasionally. A man
whose face Ramona could not see was wearing misinated
socks. She was in agony. Did he know? One was blue
plaid; a rosy purple predominated in the other. Ramona
knew her Shakespeare. In the hour of need came a quota
tion: "Life is a tale told by an idiot with hiccoughs.” she
hated Theodora. Her dress had a cape of which Ramona
had seized a mouthful during the last dance. A long way
off somebody seemed to be talking to her. Yards of senior

was standing with his back to her. Her heart missed a beat.
And then another. Why must life always be like this?
Queer that she had never noticed that George had a streak
of gold down the edge of one of his rather beautiful teeth.
That Miss Rongg's dress looked like berries kept for a long
time in a glass jar. And he was still standing there. A
sprightly young girl cantered by. Somebody gave her some
cake. She purred. Kittenish. But why had she been so fool
ish, thought Ramona. Anyone else would have had more
intelligence than to put it there. In another minute all
would be over. Such an ordeal could not last for ever.
The leaves began to drop slowly off the decorations behind
Ramona, one by one. Then quite suddenly, music. The
world vanished. Ramona was alone at the great crisis. De
liberately the mighty senior moved his foot. And it was over.
He danced. And Ramona stooped down and picked up
the plate of sandwiches a quarter of an inch from the place
his foot had rested.

SONNET ON THE MOON

Thou sun-kissed mystery of timeless space,
How cold thy cyclic course through void is wrought I
How chillingly oblivious, to face
The restless nebula of human thought
That follows in thy space-ignoring wake,
Which callously cool-sweeps the tranced mind
Into unreasoned channels: worlds unmake
By one blown beam of gold-dust dragged behind!
The same gold opiate that lulled tire love
Of Cleopatra, dulled the warrior-brain
Of Anthony, as he imprisoned leant
Within her arms; the same that Chopin strove
To claim in moon-mad tones; the gilded pain
That choked a poet's heart to lush torment.

R.B.G.
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A. W. PRESTON, M.A

W. O. RAYMOND. M.A., PH.D.

(OXON)

Another newcomer to Bishop’s is Mr. A. W. Preston,

“The Mitre" takes much pleasure in welcoming Dr.
Raymond and his family to Bishop's. Dr. Raymond is
a graduate in Arts from the University of New Brunswick.

who will fill the position of lecturer in Classics which has
lately been held by Mr. E. Owen. Unlike Dr. Raymond,

Mr. Preston arrived with the other "freshmen" of the
University and found himself in the uncomfortable
position of the newcomer. However, at the Pep Rally
Mr. Preston told the students that he had had sufficient
time to take a glance about him and found the surroundings

After graduation Dr. Raymond became assistant of St.
Andrew’s Church, Ann Arbor where his work was princip
ally among university students; from this post he became a
member of the department of English Literature in the Uni
versity of Michigan, and while there read for his A.M. and
Ph.D, degrees. Not content with his strenuous labours of
the winter months Dr. Raymond has. for the past three

entirely to his liking.

It will be seen that Mr. Preston has enjoyed a fair
share of activity in the realm of education before coming to

summers, undertaken special lectures in the University of
Texas.
From all available accounts it would seem that Dr.
Raymond was actively interested in many student activities,
chief among which were debating and literary work during
his undergraduate days at the University of New Brunswick.
Despite his activities Dr. Raymond found time to be
Douglas Gold Medallist at the University of New Bruns
wick and later to gain the Gault Gold Medal from the

Bishop's. Mr. Preston was born in 1903 at Offenham, Wor
cestershire, the son of the Rev. C. W. A. Preston; he first
attended West House Private School and then for three
years (1917-1920) was at Oakham School. In 1920 Mr.
Preston entered Edinburgh University and three years later
was Secretary of Edinburgh University Classical Society.
The following year, (1924), Mr. Preston shared the
Hardie Essay Prize and graduated with his M.A. degree
from Edinburgh with Honours in Classics. 1924 to 1926
were spent in teaching as Senior Classical Master at
Dragham Castle School and at Ascham St. Vincent’s

Diocesan Theological College at Montreal.
Since his graduation it is apparent that Dr. Raymond
has continued his active life. He has published an “Anth
ology of Swinburne" with an introduction and notes be
sides several articles on Browning, published in "Modem
Language Notes" and in the publications of the Modern

School. In 1926 Mr. Preston entered Lincoln College.
Oxford and while there played Rugby Football for his

College. In 1928 Mr Preston received the degree, B.A.,
honours in “literis humanioribus".
With all these recommendations Mr. Preston has
come over to Bishop’s with the colossal task of instilling
Latin and, in a few cases, Greek into Bishop’s men and
women. We feel sure that Mr. Preston, with his pleasing
personality, his ready wit and great familiarity with his sub
ject, will make much lighter to many of his students a task
which is more often than not considered very irksome.
Mr. Preston has not specifically stated which activities
interest him most but has expressed a willingness to take
part in anything in which he can help. Such a spirit promises
well for all college activities and everybody already looks
to Mr. Preston as a real helper and true part of the college.
The Editor of "The Mitre" has received a promise from
Mr. Preston for contributions which he feels will be of
general interest to "The Mitre" readers. The first of
these contributions will appear in the near future.
In conclusion "The Mitre” takes much pleasure in
wishing Mr. Preston a long and profitable stay at Bishop’s
in the capacity of Lecturer in Classics and also wishes to

Language Association of America. The students of Bis
hop's University may well consider themselves fortunate
in having a man of such wide experience in the field
of English Literature.
The members of the Debating Society were very
pleased to see Dr. Raymond at the first debate of the sea
son and still more so to hear that he intended to regularly
attend all succeeding debates held by the Society. The
Editorial Board of "The Mitre" considers itself extreme
ly fortunate in having before it the acceptance of Dr. Ray
mond to the office of Hon. Vice-President. “The Mitre”
may feel well assured of willing and experienced advice
and assistance at a time when it is most needed.
It is hoped that Dr. Raymond will find the change
of environment from the busy life of a great American
university to the quiet seclusion of an Anglo-Canadian
institution such as Bishop’s entirely to his liking and that
his stay here will be a long and profitable one, not only to
those who come under his guidance but also to himself.
Finally “The Mitre" washes Dr. Raymond the best of
good-fortune in his new position at Bishop’s University.

commend Mr. Preston to all those who are interested in
the welfare and progress of Bishop's University.
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GEORGE BERNARD SHAW,

PHILOSOPHER AND PLAYWRIGHT,

I have seen Bernard Shaw only once, but the impress
ion which he left behind was that of a man endowed with
great animation and a shrewd sense of humour. It is a
treat to see this red-headed Irish philosopher and playwright
with his keen eyes, which seem to weave a spell as they
dart swift glances at everyone in the room, simply revell
ing in the conversation and changing quickly from one topic
to another with his ready wit. He reminds one of an over
grown schoolboy, filled to the brim with vitality and vigour.
If you are ever fortunate enough to hear a mem
ber of the Fabian Society lecture on. or even refer to Ber
nard Shaw, you will probably get the idea that G.B.S. is
a sort of deity, a demi-god and something quite apart from
the ordinary run of mortals. They will tell you, or rather
give you the impression that he is the patron saint of art
in general — by divine right.
De Casseres, the celebrated critic, on the other hand,
in a straightforward way and without any superfluous coating
of politeness or literary mannerisms, damns “Shaw and his
tricks” from beginning to end. De Casseres accuses Shaw
of being the world's greatest hypocrite. He will point out
to you, that while Shaw fervently upholds the campaign of
socialism he is, in reality, the most money-making, down and
out capitalist on record. Shaw is, in fact, a colossal humbug.
To a lay reader in the Shavian world, both these con
flicting arguments seem equally upsetting to one's own ideas
on the subject. One must realise that George Bernard Shaw
is the light and life of the Fabian Society and that De
Casseres is one of tire few critics who have opposed Shaw
tooth and nail from the start, and have not changed their
opinions with Shaw's stride into world-wide popularity.
It will be seen, therefore, that one must form one’s own
ideas and that a middle course, so to speak, is the only sane
road to take. If you start to read Shaw with any precon
ceived prejudices or extreme viewpoints you may as well
lay down the book unopened for all the benefit you will
derive from reading it.
Mr. Shaw is undoubtedly one of the most interesting
figures in English literature to-day; certainly he is one of
the cleverest. From the Irish he inherits his sense of
humour, his love of art, and I suppose in a small measure,
his eccentricity. There are many excellent stories told
about Shaw to illustrate this last point:
One time when Shaw was in Madeira some people who were
also on the island asked the distinguished visitor to dinner
and sent their butter with the invitation to the hotel where
Shaw was staying. Shaw was busy correcting proofs at the
time and when he had read tire invitation he crossed out
everything with his blue marking pencil, printed a large
capital “NO” on the back of it and sent it back to his
would-be hostess. There are many more such anecdotes
which would fill books in themselves. For instance, after
the marriage of Dame Clara Butt, the famous singer, to
13
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Mr. Kennedy Rumford, Shaw' remarked, "That woman
was a fool. Why did she marry Mr. Rumford when she
might have married any one of these three great and dis
tinguished people:- George, Bernard or Shaw!"
One tiling which strikes the reader of Bernard Shaw's
plays is that, in spite of his professed socialism, they all
have the most delightful conservative and Victorian end
ings — "and they all lived happily ever afterwards."
Then again, let us take his religious point of view. In
spite of his atheism, or because of it, his outlook on the
Church as a whole is decidedly conventional, if one pulls
away the cloak of Swift wit and satire in which he always
envelops his more serious thoughts. Shaw is a master at
'pulling your leg' and getting away with it. In fact you
like it — you crave for more.
In “St. Joan” we have one of the finest and most
deftly written plays of modern times. Shaw, the radical
extremist, acknowledges Joan to be a saint; praises her
while he satirises, in his own particular way, the clergy of
the times. Sometimes Shaw reminds me of W. S. Gilbert,
only of course, Shaw is so much more brilliant that he does
not need a counterpart. If you read "Androcles and the
Lion" you will find out exactly how the word ‘henpecked’
originated and learn of the founding of the S.P.C.A. He
is a veritable Dr. Johnson!
Like Swift’s works, most of those of Bernard Shaw
are satires. Satires on the Church, on Romanticism, poli
tics, or anything in general, for you must remember that
Bernard Shaw is described as philosopher — a very liberal
word.
The only time one gets a really clear impression of
Shaw’s genius is in the prefaces to some of his plays, (when
he is not busy contradicting himself). Here you have a
regular treat in store. His prefaces are examples of brilliant
modern prose. They are subtle, clever, and generally far
more interesting than the play which follows. Here he ex
plains his characters and the reasons for their existence, so
that in reading the play you will be well biased. Then at
the end of it all you imagine that you have summed up the
characters for yourself, and rather pride yourself on having
the same opinion as the great Bernard Shaw.
Finally you begin to take Shaw seriously and Heaven
help you. The chances are that you will probably enter
the priesthood and become a very pious monk, blow up the
parliament buildings, or write a book. These are the three
usual results of taking Shaw seriously. A liberal supply of
salt is a good thing to have on hand when reading Bernard
Shawl
By H.M.P.
* * *
Heard from our Cheer Leader at Game.

Hambly - (confidentially to player who has been knocked
out) "What's your name old man?”

Sail for southern seas this winter on the Duchess of Bedford! This regal
new ship has a 20,000 gross registered tonnage, high-pressure ventilation,
real beds, separate sport decks and a whole deck of public rooms. Rates
are as low as $200. for tire Christmas holiday voyage and $300. for the
longer cruises.
THREE CRUISES — Dec. 22 (16 days). Jan. 10 (29 days).
Feb. 11 (29 days). From New York.

See your local agent or

Canadian Pacific
World’s Greatest Travel System
ALWAYS CARRY CANADIAN PACIFIC EXPRESS COM
PANY'S TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES.
NEGOTIABLE EVERY
WHERE.

ROUND THE WORLD

SOUTH

AMERICA-AFRICA

Something new in cruises — Rio and
Buenos Aires .. wildest Africa ancient
Egypt .. the sophisticated Mediterranean
.. Paris and London in Spring.
S.S. Duchess of Atholl, from New York
Jan. 22. 104 days. As low as $1,500.

A wonder-belt of glamorous ports. 136
days this year; former attractions re
tained and Siam among added features.
S. S. Empress of Australia, from New
York Dec. 1. As low as $1,900.

MEDITERRANEAN

Spain, Egypt, the Riviera, the Adriatic,
vivid North Africa, medieval Malta. Con
stantinople .. all in 72 days. S. S. Em
press of Scotland. From New York.
Feb. 4, As low as $900.
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Freshmen Notes
REVIEWS AND REMARKS
TRUE AND OTHERWISE

Allan Anderson — This braw Scotchman first saw the light
of day in that much maligned town of Brockville, Ontario,
on Nov. 22nd, 1907. The fact that golf is one of his re
creations, besides tennis and other sports, wintry and watery,
proves the heather extraction. He has the interests of de
bating, dramatics and the Cercle Francais at heart and in
tends to become an Anglican priest after he has decorated
himself with a B.A.

William Charles Bisson — We find that this promising
youth was born on Sept. 5th, 1912, in the town of Perce,
Gaspe Co., Quebec. His early years were profitably spent
in the house of learning in Colchester, England. Came to
Bishop’s for higher education. He has an interesting eye
for color schemes, plays hockey, basketball, golf, tennis and
cricket and aspires to the holy heights of a B.A. in theo
logy.

George Kendall Brown — First came to light on May 2nd,
1910, at Three Rivers, and now lives at Danville, Que.,
when at home. Displays his kinetic energy at rugger, hoc
key and baseball, and is interested in the O.T.C. He con
fides that he has an (unusual to us) aspiration to take
Medicine.
O. W. Brown — Was born at Knowlton, Quebec, on Jan.
6th, 1911. His initials OW seem to be too painful to di
vulge; but he left high school at Knowlton and came to
Bishop’s eager for more. Plays basketball, interested in de
bating, dramatics, Cercle Francais, chess club and tiddly
winks, and has aspirations to teach.

Frederick Patrick Clarke. — Without doubt born on St.
Patrick's Day, 1908, in Ontario's capital. Page St. Pat
rick and consult geographical statistics. Hobbies: canoe
ing, motoring, collecting pictures, debating, dramatic and
the C.O.T.C. He aspires to devote his winning and enthus
iastic personality to our Holy Mother the Church.

Geoffrey Keslell-Cornish — A mild-mannered but firm
minded Englishman who, history tells us, was born on April
19th, 1903 at Babbacombe in Devon glorious. Is active
in scouting, swimming and running and interested in the
O.T.C, and the work of Toc H. He is engaged in study
ing with the end of Holy Orders in view.
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Rufus Edwin Cromwell — On May 10th, 1910 the green
hills of Cookshire, Que., gave glad greeting to another na
tive son. He is interested in rugby, hockey, and basketball.
To be brief here’s a man of Law.
George C. Dyer — Born and bred at Sutton, Que., start
ing Feb. 1st, 1910. Sports: rugby, hockey, basketball,
tennis, golf and track. Also eager for the delights of the
Cercle Francais. Aspires to relieve the ills of man with
powders, pills and potent liquids. A man of Medicine.

John Peters Fuller — Gazed upon
time on July 2nd, 1909 at Dumont,
bask in the larger glory of U.B.C.
games of football, basketball, tennis,
key. Intends to support himself by

this earth for the first
N.J. Left B.C.S, to
Acquainted with the
golf, cricket and hoc
Wall Street activities.

Gordon F. G. Glass — Mortalized at, or in, Montreal on
the 2nd of June in the year 1910. Now basking in the
warmth of a day that is past and eventually aspiring to re
store a Chinese dynasty and to nominate Dinty as Tsar of
all Russia. So long as Dinty is only nominated we don’t
think he will object.
Charles Wayne Hall — A scion of Lennoxville, born on the
first of March, 1910. Plays basketball and tennis and is
interested in debating, dramatics, the Cercle Francais and
the C.O.T.C. He has yearnings to enlighten the ignorance
of the coming generation.

George Wanklyn Hall — Born at Montreal on April 15th,
1909. Fed with book-lore in his youth at Bishop’s Col
lege School and R.M.C.. Active in advertising for the
Mitre and advancing with the C.O.T.C. Countenances
the progress of baseball, hockey, tennis, and cricket as sports
and has hopes of one day making his pile in the realm of
business.

Herbert Lome Hall — ’’Natus est” in Montreal on June
14th, 1910. Educated like his brother at B.C.S, and
R.M.C. Aims to support the activities of the O.T.C., the
Cercle Francais, debating and dramatics. Rides, plays
tennis and hockey and is destined for the teaching profession.
Edward Turiff Henry — Lennoxville, where he was bom
on Dec. 31, 1910 calls him Doc. Has the activities of
basketball, tennis, golf and the C.O.T.C, in mind. Maths
and Science, however, are linked with his heart strings.
We wish you luck, old boy, in your future dealings with
the pestle, mortar and test-tube.

Willard David Humphrey — Looked out on a snowy
world, at least we presume so, for the first time on Dec.
28th, 1910, at Bradford in the State of William Penn.
His would-be activities are literary and dramatic, not for
getting the Physical exertions necessary for skiing and can

Kenneth Stewart Crawford — Gave his first kick on July
15th, 1911, at Lyster, Que. Supports rugby, hockey, ten
nis and the O.T.C. Has intentions of finally perching on
one of the scientific branches of the tree of knowledge; but
as yet is undecided which one it will be.
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VARIETY in CANDIES,

DAILY MADE DELICIOUS PASTRIES

WARK’S

REGULAR MEALS and

A LA CARTE ORDERS

25 WELLINGTON ST. N.

THAT PLEASE

YOU CAN OBTAIN
We Recommend

Genuine English Leather Goods
SCHOOL OR COLLEGE
PINS AND RINGS
MADE TO ORDER

THE

Royal Candy Kitchen

WATERMAN and
PARKER
PENS
and PENCILS

The largest and most up-to-date
place in Sherbrooke

Jewellery, Silverware, Novelties

TO DECORATE OR MAKE
WEDDING CAKES IN WHOLE

A SPECIALTY

MAKE YOUR SELECTION

OF GIFTS AT WARK'S AND SAVE DOLLARS

Established 1863

THE CANADIAN
BANK OF COMMERCE

PIANOS

AND

PLAYER PIANOS

SIR JOHN AIRD. president.

S. H. LOGAN,
R

A

GENERAL MANAGER.

RUMSEY. C. W.

ROWLEY. ANO

F. M. GIBSON. ASS T. GEN’L

MANAGERS

CAPITAL PAID UP — $20,000,000
—

RESERVE FUND

$20,000,000
THE NEW VICTOR (All Electric) RADIO

PRICES FROM $19O. TO $565.
THE 1929 MODELS OF THE FAMOUS
ROGERS BATTERYLESS RADIOS

H. C. WILSON & SONS, Limited

LENNOXVILLE BRANCH.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

N. FERGUS DINNING, MGR.
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oeing. Unless he thinks better of it, the commercial world
will swallow his talents.
A. Raymond MacDonald — Entered his mortal exis
tence on Aug. 2nd, 1911, at Lake Megantic. Que. Sports:
hockey and golf. Interests: dramatics and the C.O.T.C.
We congratulate him on winning the Robert Bruce schol
arship and wish him luck whatever walk of life he intends
to pace.

Wallace Erwell MacDonald — Another son of Lake Me
gantic. Born on Oct. 1 3th, 1909. This auburn-haired
youth chases the puck and is interested in stage action by
way of dramatics: but has no expressed ambitions as to how
he is going to help in making the world go round.

Lome Allan Macintosh — Born at Hartland, N.B., on
Feb. 1st, 1908. Spent some profitable years at Rothesay
Collegiate School. Widely interested in all branches of
manly sport; shot-put champion, N.B. among his contempor
aries. Now only put out by Latin strivings which may or
may not decide his further career about which he is still un
decided.
Lester Campbell MacLeod — On Sept. 24th, 1910, the
town of Bury. Que., claimed him for her own. Tennis,
golf, basketball, the O.T.C., not to mention Maths and
Science, command Lester’s interests. Here’s hoping that
nothing unusual in the way of pops or stinks will cause him
to desert the cause of Science.
Harry Alexander Mariasine — Born, the archives relate,
March 3rd, 1910, in Budapest, Hungary. Sports—rugby,
basketball, golf, tennis, badminton. Interested in drama
tics and the C.O.T.C. A prospective Pharmacist.
Timothy John Matthews — Tim brought his voice to this
weary world in July 8th, 1907, beginning at Teytonstone.
England. Runs, plays tennis, hockey and cricket. He
would be dramatic and musical so let’s wish him luck. As
pires to be a candidate for Holy Orders.
John George Allan Patrick McCausland — Sure an’
Jack’s real Irish. Hails from Lisburn. Ireland. Born Dec.
7th, 1908. His interests are bound up chiefly in ecclesias
tical art and music, including debating as a side line. Aims
to propagate the Catholic Faith as a priest in the diocese of
Algoma.

Myer M. Medine — Born August 6th, 1911, place un
known. Active or interested in debating, dramatics, the
Cercle Francais and photography. In the line of sports,
skating, basketball, golf, and aquatic contortions engage his
attention. We hope the trisection of angles won’t affect his
future medical practice.
17
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William Mitchell. — Born at Montreal on Sept. 7th, 1907.
Attained his present standard of education at Bishop's Col
lege School and McGill. Exercised in football, basketball,
hockey, cricket, tennis, track, and skiing. Weather per
mitting the practice of Law will remain Bill’s ambition.
Reginald Eric Osborne — Brought his first keen gaze to
bear upon this earth of ours on April 22nd, 1908, at Fitz
roy Harbour, Ontario. No blame should be attached to
him for graduating from Brockville Collegiate Institute in
June of this year. Interested in winter sports, debating, dra
matics, O.T.C, and the Cercle Francais. Future intent is
to be an Anglican clergyman.

Chauncey J. Pattee—This young Apollo was born on April
10th. 1912 at Hawkesbury, Ontario. Plays tennis, hockey,
golf, basketball and badminton and is a member of the
C.O.T.C. Wants to adorn himself with an M.D.

Frank Lyle Pattee — Another brother from Hawkesbury,
who was born on Sept. 4th, 1908 and keeps in condition
with the help of basketball, tennis, golf, and skiing. Not con
tent with adding a B.A. to his laurels he has high hopes of
advancing to the privileges of the Bar.

Humphrey Milne Porritt — At present calls Westmount,
P. Q., his home; but his origin can be traced to Bury, Lan
caster, England, and the date, Jan. 20th, 1909. Plays
golf and tennis, his remaining energy being devoted to the
Mitre, dramatics and all other musical and literary activities.
Future career unknown but the chances are he will be claim
ed by a literary or journalistic sphere

Charles Edward Reeve—Big Charlie was born in London,
"Merrie England" on Sept. 27th, 1906. His parents
wisely decided that he would have more room to grow in
Calgary, Alberta, the "Sunshine City of the Foothills .
Plays rugby, is a member of the O.T.C., interested in the
Chess and Maths and Science Clubs, and there is no doubt
about his ability in debating. Has taught for three years in
Alberta whither he will return as a priest to gather in erring
souls.

Samuel Gerald Rudner — Born Feb. 27th, 1907 at Mon
treal. P.Q. Active interests, rugby, basketball, golf, tennis,
and track. Debating in college should come in very handy
in moulding Sam's future chosen career of a lawyer.

Samuel Schneiderman — May 3rd, 1906, saw another ad
dition to the crowded capital of London, England. This
gentleman’s brain has been fed from the store houses of
Boston Normal School, Strathcona Academy and McGill
University. Hockey, the O.T.C., the Cercle Francais and
debating command his attentions. All we can say of his
future aspirations is that they are honourable.

The RAILWAYS of
Canada
HE citizens of Canada are under
everlastingobligationtothe far-sighted
__ railway officials who have provided
them with facilities for a rapid and perma
nent growth.
What appears like a sudden and marvellous
expansion in trade and industry is the log
ical result of the change from preparation

to fulfilment. Canada now has 54,000 miles of railway
track, a greater mileage per capita than any country in
the world, making available the natural resources of the
Dominion.
Nearly 6,000 locomotives and approximately a quarter
of a million cars are in constant use on these railways;
40,000,000 passengers and 110,000,000 tons of freight bein
g carried annually. Over 170,000 employees work on
our railways, handling the trade and trafficof this young
nation,and receive a quarter of a billion dollars in wages
per annum.
The Nonhem Electric Company is gratified that it has
been able to supply a share of the electrical equipment
which is part and parcel of Canada’s great railways.

I INFORMATION
The Northern Electric Com
pany has 14 branches
situated at strategic points
throughout the Dominion,
serving not only the rail
ways, but also all otherforms
of Canadian industrial
activity.

Northern Electric
COMPANY

Limited

Equipment for Transmitting Power and Sound

This advertisement is Number Two of a series treating the leadthe leading industrial factors in the development of modern Canada
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Roger William Shoemaker — Hot-stuff, was born at As
bestos, Que,, on May 18th, 1910. Member of the O.T.C.
Rugby, hockey, baseball and tennis are his means of re
creation. A course in Industrial Engineering should help
to keep him out of mischief according to his intent.

Rev. George Robins — Born June 28th, 1888 at Lums
den, Newfoundland. Came to Bishop's from Queen’s Theo
logical College, St. Johns, Nfd., to take up an Arts
Course. Plays tennis, football and hockey and takes an in
terest in dramatics.

Herbert Hall Skelton — Our freshman representative traces
his birth to Kingston, Ontario on July 19th, 1909; but now
calls Ottawa his home town. Interested in every form of
sport. We have already seen him in action on the campus.
Medicine will be his next goal after he gains his B.A.
(Amen).

James Cedric Alwyne Cole — Born Sept. 21st, 1906 at
Homai, Auckland, N.Z. Spent three years at the Univ
ersity of British Columbia and is now engaged in his spare
time studying for a B.A. in Theology as a preparation for
Holy Orders. Interested in dramatics, boxing and the
O.T.C, and is a member of the Mitre staff.

loan M. Stockwell — Born Sept. 1st. 1907. The sports
which claim his energies are rugby, golf, tennis, basketball
and hockey, in addition to which he demonstrates his speed
on the track. The future he hopes will see him a professor
of mathematics, the anathema of most young schoolboys.

Charles William Wiley, B.A. (Man.) — Charlie was born
on May 13th, 1907 at Beaumorris, Isle of Anglesey,
Wales, of good Irish stock. He emigrated to a better 'ole
at a very tender age. He comes to us from Calgary, Al
berta, a recent graduate of Manitoba University. Interest
ed in debating, dramatics and the C.O.T.C, although an
ardent pacifist. A tennis enthusiast and a would-be track
runner. Intended career, the cure of souls in Sunny Alberta.

John Andrew Stevenson — Born on Dec. 25th, 1907 at
Danville, Que. Sports —rugby, hockey, baseball and ten
nis. Member of the O.T.C. One day Medicine will
claim another disciple.
Ralph Sturgeon — "Dewdrop”— thus was he christened one
momentous eve with all due rites and ceremonies — or
iginated from North Bay, Ontario, on Dec. 16th, 1907.
Debating and dramatics will claim the attentions which are
not devoted to the study of dogmatics and liturgies. Some
day his benign serenity will gladden the hearts of Catholic
worshippers in Algoma Diocese.

Marshall William Talbot — His merry laugh had its or
igin in Dingle, Ireland, on May 15 th, 1900. His interests
number social service, and work among boys. In other dir
ections aquatic sports and the O.T.C, engage his activities.
At present engaged in studying for Holy Orders.
George Herbert Tomlinson — Born way down south at
Fulerton, Louisiana on May 2nd, 1912. Swims and skis,
plays tennis and golf, and likes the idea of the O.T.C, and
the Cercle Francais. Swallowed his preliminary education
at Cornwall Collegiate, Ont. and intends to become a
chemical engineer.

Robert K. Trowbridge — This tall discreetly silent Saxon
first looked on the length and breadth of the world on April
4th,, 1901 at Big Lake, Ontario. His hobbies are shoot
ing, skating and football. He aspires to the Archbishopric
of the Shed and after the conclusion of his term of office in
that capacity he will go out as a priest to teach the ways of
righteousness.
* * *

Besides the above mentioned gentlemen, at least we
hope they are by now, there are three others who have had
previous acquaintance with the halls of higher learning

* * *

Freshettes Notes
Elsa Patricia Burt — Lennoxville, Que. Born in the same
city, March 17th, 1910, and attended Lennoxville High
School until this fall when she migrated to Bishop’s to get
one of those degrees they talk about. Undecided as to
what will happen next, she is for the present interested in
golf, tennis, skiing, the Glee Club, Dramatic Readings
Club and Cercle Francais.
Mary Alison Ewing — Richmond, Que. Entered this vale
of tears November 30th, 1910, choosing Richmond as
her home town. Excepting for a year at McGill, she re
ceived her education at St. Francis College High School,
Richmond, and looks for a B.A. and a High School Dip
loma at Bishop’s. Tennis, badminton, skating, skiing, the
Cercle Francais and the Glee Club will also receive her at
tention.

Mary Greta Frizzell — Lennoxville, Que. First saw the
light of day at Kinnear's Mills, February 10th, 1910.
Comes to Bishop’s via Lennoxville and Sherbrooke High
Schools, to study for a B.A. Being undecided as to her
future vocation, she will give some attention this year to
the Glee Club, Dramatic Readings Club, and skating.
Annie Holgate — Sherbrooke, Que. Entered upon her ter
restial career August 17th, 1911, at Iron Hill, P.Q., but
comes to us from Sherbrooke High School. She is interest
ed in skating, skiing, the Glee Club, Dramatic Readings
Club, and, incidentally, in a B.A. She is quite undecided
as to her future.
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COED ACTIVITIES

Grace Call Jackson — Sherbrooke, Que. Born in the same
city, January 21st, 1911, attended Sherbrooke High School
for several years, and then came to Bishop's which seemed
to offer an opportunity to “read, mark, learn, and inwardly
digest" practically anything. Until such time as she leaves
us in order to take a librarian’s course, she intends to take
part in basketball, tennis, skiing, Cercle Francais, Glee
Club, “Mitre” work, and Dramatic Readings.

With the rest of college affairs getting into swing a
gain, coed activities have also begun. The coed body is
composed, this year, of some thirty-nine lady students, in
cluding the grads, who are pioneers in the extra teacher
training year which has just been added to the regular
Arts course.
The ten freshettes who have started on their Great
Adventure, bid fair to be enthusiastic supporters of all our
activities. They were formally welcomed to our midst at
a party which took place in the club rooms at the beginning
of term, and which was attended by the coeds of the
third year and by tire grads. Sufficient to say that “a good
time was had by all”.
Concerning political affairs, the election of the heads
of the years resulted in the following assuming office:- Senior
Freshette, Miss Phyllis Montgomery; Junior Lady, Miss
Edith Swanson; Senior Lady, Miss Eileen Montgomery.

Ruth Emily Mead — Quebec City. By piercing the mists
of antiquity we find that she first glimpsed the world at Lake
Megantic, July 19th, 1912. The lure of the teaching pro
fession drew her through the Victoria and Commissioner's
High Schools to Bishop’s, where, besides the odd bit of
study, she intends to take part in basketball, tennis, skating,
and the Cercle Francais.

Margaret Phyllis Montgomery — Philipsburg. Que. Began
to see the humourous side of existence August 22nd, 1910,
and Bedford, Que. saw her first smile. Her younger days
she spent at St Helen’s School, Dunham, and she came to
Bishop's for reasons undivulged as yet. Later on she in
tends to study commercial art, and at present takes part in
all sports as well as the Maths and Science Club, Glee,
Debating, and Dramatic Readings Clubs and the Cercle
Francais.

* * *

As for sport activities there are, as yet, not many. The
basketball teams, fired with enthusiasm, and reinforced by
some four or five promising freshettes, have started to prac
tise. There has, unfortunately, been very little tennis, owing
to the condition of the courts.
* * *

Glee Club, directed by Mrs. Boothroyd, is getting into
swing again. There is a plea for more voices. Do not let
false modesty hold you back.

Eleanor Nelson Raymond — Lennoxville, Que. A daugh
ter of the U.S.A. she was born October 1 3th, 1909 at
Ann Arbor, Michigan, and attended the University of
Michigan High School. Outdoor sports and Dramatics
attracted her to Bishop’s; what she will do afterwards
seems left to the gods. Her interest in college activities em
braces Dramatic Readings, Cercle Francais, golf, tennis,
skating, and skiing.

* * *

An added attraction this year is the Dramatic Read
ings Club, sponsored by Mrs. Carrington. It has proved
very popular, more than half the coed body having joined.
It purposes by the reading of selected plays of Barrie, Shaw
and Drinkwater, to create a greater knowledge and appre
ciation of good drama, and, in a measure, to supplement the
lack of opportunity to see such plays acted. Meetings are
to be held once a fortnight at the club-rooms.
* * *

Lillian May Salicis — Grand Mere, Que. Chose Shaw
inigan Falls, Que. as a good place to settle, January 12th,
1912. Received the elements of education at the Lauren
tide High School, Grand Mere, and shows the true college
spirit by stating that she came to Bishop’s to study, with a
view to the nursing or teaching professions later on. As her
college activities include all sports except golf, as well as
dramatics, we are interested in seeing how her programme
works out.

Inspired by the fine weather of autumn, a number of
coeds got together at the beginning of this month and organ
ized a hike and picnic. In spite of a forbidding sky, about
twenty turned out with picnic paraphernalia distributed a
mong them. After a short hike in the direction of East
Sherbrooke, “locus idoneus" was discovered and a demon
stration of wood-craft was given in starting a fire and pre
paring sausages and coffee. After an ample meal, termin
ated by a marshmallow toast, the occasion took a sportive
turn. There was a serious lack of equipment for games,
but some bright soul found that the discarded coffee bag
was an excellent substitute for a ball. On the journey home,
vocal selections were rendered by two hilarious damsels,
whose combined efforts finally succeeded in rousing every
one to song. By the time the repertoire was quite exhausted,
the college came in sight, and dignity, such as becomes co
eds, restrained the sounds of evident enjoyment.

Patience Margaret Strong — West Brome, Que. May
27th, 1910 marks her first glimpse of the glamour of ex
istence. A pursuit of learning early started, led her through
Sutton and Cowansville High Schools to Bishop's — she
does not, however, state the nature of the learning, nor yet
what she intends to do with it. Dramatic Readings and all
sports excepting golf will help to keep away monotony
this winter.
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MATHS AND SCIENCE CLUB

We are working on a bigger and better program this
year and expect to cover a wider range of subjects than we
have done previously. We have already held an executive
meeting and chosen four speakers for this terra. The
topics will, I guarantee, be of interest to all.
J. H. Sprague.

WE GO TO MONTREAL

Being the tedious account of the efforts of seventeen
co-eds and some thirty men students to display real college
spirit in supporting the rugby team on the occasion of their
annual encounter with Loyola in Montreal, Saturday,
October I 3th.
"We thought that our presence would bring them
good luck.
So we travelled the long hundred miles — in a truck."
In the first place it rained. In fact about six thirty
A.M. it poured so violently that I went back to sleep feeling
frightfully dejected and convinced that something was al
ways taking the joy out of life. At exactly nineteen min
utes to eight I was rudely awakened by the persistent ringing
of the telephone characteristic of a Lennoxville call.
A rather wistful voice informed me that one and a
half hours of continuous telephoning had proved that the
other sixteen girls were game to go. Would I? Because
the trucks were covered and it was already clearing up any
way and if I caught the eight o'clock car I could still go
with them.
It was a challenge. One should always accept chal
lenges and beside I had only one eye open. Otherwise I
might have seen that it was still raining, that peculiar type
of very wet rain!
Of course I would go. "Did he think for a minute
that I was not just as good a sport as the rest of the co-eds.
Well I like that. etc. etc." All this latter was spoken to no
avail. A really clever talker always shouts a large part of
the conversation into the phone after having replaced the
receiver.
However, I proceeded to don sufficient clothing to
have passed unscathed through a blizzard, and rushed forth
armed with one blanket, one sofa cushion, and paper bag
containing my breakfast. Being one of the humble unfort
unates who dwell beyond the pale of our scholastic centre
my every move is directed by the move of some street-car
conductor. This one waited at life corner apparently
charmed into so doing by the frantic gesturing of my trusty
colleague who nobly placed herself in his path. I will pass
lightly over the painful scene on the street-car during which
I consumed a toast and bacon sandwich crouched behind
the insufficient back of the seat in front.
Having gathered together on the station platform, we
cheered the team on its way and then we started. Nothing
short of an ambulance could have provided tire luxury and
comfort in which we travelled. The above statement is
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for the benefit and assurance of anyone's family who may
have entertained doubts as to the wisdom of our making
the trip.
Most of the time was spent in cheer practice — a
feature especially gratifying to our enthusiastic cheer-leader.
This, despite the fact that it ruined our voices for actual
cheering when the auspicious moment arrived. Soon after
our departure the sun shone merrily, which gave twenty-one
out of the twenty-one people, not counting the driver, an
opportunity to say “I told you so”. So exuberant were
our spirits, that the ensuing hours fled more rapidly than any
detailed account could possibly suggest.
Once arrived in the “big city” our one thought was
of the game. Our inability to take “time off" for food
worried us not a whit - then! We finally reached the field
and were unduly surprised that they had not awaited our
arrival before starting the game, probably they did not
know we were coming.
The team did its best. Undoubtedly it was lack of
food which accounted for our gradually increasing feeling
of dejection as the game progressed. Cold, hunger, and
the hardness of the bleachers all combined to dampen our
spirits. I have a vague recollection of being led away from
the field whimpering for food.
However, being students before anything else, our
desires were of necessity thwarted once again, and we
trooped almost “en masse” to the bookstore. Here we
were further depressed by an "out of stock” reply to most
of our demands. Why are there some students who order
books as soon as the professor announces that they are
available?
Several precious moments were then wasted in arguing
as to whether the sandwich shop was two blocks or one
above McGill College Avenue - all this in the middle of
St. Catherine Street, a dangerous area in which to practice
for our newly formed debating society. Finally, however,
we reached our destination and soon decided that it was
food that we had needed.
Having considerably sustained ourselves we rushed
once more to our meeting place. This was a vaguely des
ignated spot wherever a car was conveniently placed so that
we could use the bumper as a step-ladder. Indeed the
driver was a man of genius!
The return trip was no less enjoyable than the rest of
the day had been; certainly we were not down hearted
Could one sing continuously for five hours and be in any
thing but the best of spirits?
To any persons who might question as to whether we
considered the trip worth the petty discomforts involved,
I ask — If they have ever experienced the extraordinary
thrill of driving down St. Catherine Street in a truck eating
a ham sandwich; if they have ever travelled in true gypsy
fashion through miles of autumn woods in the sunlight, and
again beneath the star-studded sky; if they have ever been
members of an unappreciated co-ed body, and suddenly
know the joy of proving to the derisive male students that
they “have" real college spirit; of course it was worth it!
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THE McGill - BISHOP'S GAME
OCTOBER 6th. 1928

The defeat of McGill by the college team did not ex
actly come as a surprise to the onlookers, though it was cer
tainly a happy occasion for us. The final score of fourteen
to one would ordinarily denote a game that was one-sided,
but Bishop's did not walk away by any means, as McGill
were far from willing to admit defeat. It was very much
a matter of choice as our line held so steadfastly that
McGill's plunges failed time and again. It was apparent
that they depended largely upon their line-plunging for
yards and score, so that failure in this meant the practical
loss of the game, as their end-runs were distinctly mediocre.
With Klein in the backfield their kicking was, of course,
above the average, but the support of his team was so poor
that as many yards were lost as were gained.
Bishop’s, on the other hand, had a team which pro
vided quite a contrast to that of the visitor’s as each play
was well supported and rarely failed to accomplish the end
in view. To this generation it would be hard to conceive
of Bishop’s putting out a better team than they did on
Saturday. It was certainly the strongest that has ever
worn the purple. What was the reason? We may safely
say that the height of co-ordination and organisation was
very largely responsible. It was a team, and not a few
good men who could get away with clever, tricky play.
Every man on the team who carried the ball knew exactly
what the other eleven men were going to do and this is
certainly a very strong feature of our aggregation.
If we were theorising we could say that Bishop’s
gained fifty-two points, but we can only go so far as to say
that we only gained thirteen in the first quarter. Skelton’s
attempted on side went for a rouge, Bouchard downing
Klein for Bishop’s first point. This made the onlookers
feel quite well and they felt even better when Sperber snap
ped over Klein’s head and McGill was forced to concede a
safety-touch. McGill tried to get away and to threaten
Bishop’s territory but lost yards, and Fuller, placed directly
in line with the red men’s goal, kicked a neat little drop
which brought the tally up to six. Monty's men made yards
again and Blinco carved his way through for touch on a
line plunge. As might be expected, Fuller converted. So
far McGill did not have much say in the matter, but by the
time Brown went through for another rouge on Fuller's
kick, they realized that they would have to play very hard
rugby to score against the locals. With this in mind they
dashed into the second period but seemingly to no avail,
for Bishop’s just kept them to it. There is no doubt that
the team played a defensive system for the remainder of the
game, being apparently satisfied with their score. McGill,
on the other hand, tried to keep up the speed but Bishop’s
was able to slacken off and still maintain their lead. In the
third quarter, however, McGill caught the boys napping
and made a rouge for their only point. Just to remind
McGill that they were still playing. Bishop's plodded down
the field to score another rouge when Fuller’s attempted
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drop rolled to the dead line for a point, for sentimental rea
sons perhaps, because it was the same score as the McGill Bishop’s game last year.
We mentioned above that team-play was the strong
feature of Bishop’s and we go on to say that without this
the backfield men, Skelton, Fuller and Glass, would never
have been able to accomplish the extraordinary good work
that they did. The kicking was consistent and proved to
be a sure point getter; and with the support that Fuller and
Skelton in turn had from the secondary defence, composed
of Blinco, Johnston and Glass, together with the splendid
running under the kicks by the outsides, Buchanan and Bou
chard, and the incidental cutting through of the linesmen.
Bishop’s was able to down her man every time before he had
a chance to get away to any extent. The spectacular end-runs
in which Johnston was the star proved to be great factors in
yard-gaining, and did much to put the team into McGill
territory.
Having said so much about the line, one would almost
be inclined to take their work for granted and to forget
about these heroes as yet unsung. McMorran and Parkin
son, our heavy inside twins, provided a weighty matter for
McGill to worry about and were no less than formidable
when it came to crashing the line for yards, or disappointing
their opponents’ line plungers. Loomis and Denison as
middles were consistent. What more could be said?
Their position called for reliable, consistent play and in this
respect, as in many others, they more than adequately
filled the bill. Brown, as snap, was a comparatively un
known quantity before the game, as never before had this
husky citizen of the Eastern Townships played with ball on
gridiron. Ample proof as to how he shaped out lies in the
success of the end-runs and kicking.
Judging from the quality of play in this initial game,
should we be condemned for being somewhat more hopeful
than we have been in years gone by?
* * *
BISHOP'S vs. U. DE M.
AT HOME OCT. 10TH, 1928

Wednesday afternoon the team played and defeated
the University of Montreal football squad in a loose and
ragged exhibition of rugby. The game opened shortly after
three o’clock and during the first period both teams played
hard. The home team was much the stronger in all respects
and consequently at the close of the first quarter the score
was twelve to nothing for Bishop’s.
The remainder of the game was played by substitutes
and more than once, only four regulars represented the
purple twelve on the field at one time. The greater part of
the play was concentrated in the U. of M. danger area.
Fuller and Skelton in the backfield were the stars of the
game and gave frequent exhibitions of clever kicking and
ball carrying.
The Montrealers put up a plucky game but throughout
the four quarters the Bishop's end of the field was never in
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great danger. The purple and white sweaters hovered a
round the Montreal goal line continually and in every per
iod chalked up additions to their total. The first quarter
saw two touchdowns, both of which were converted; the
second period brought in one point in the form of a rouge;
the third two more rouges, and the last quarter two more
touchdowns, one of which was converted, rounding up the
score to 26 for Bishop's, while the U. of M. failed to tally.
It was clearly evident that Bishop’s never put forth the total
of their reserve. They were seldom hard pressed either on
the defensive or the offensive and consequently the game
was never a demonstration of the calibre of their fighting
power and inclined at times to be very loose.
The U. of M., handicapped as they were by the lack
of five regulars, who owing to motor trouble were obliged
to spend the day in Granby, put up a clever game and fought
hard throughout, although they realized from the start that
defeat was inevitable. For years the U. of M. team has
been lacking a field and professional coaching and yet a
willing team is always turned out. This year more handi
capped than ever by the loss of the only man on their team
who knew the signals the Montrealers played hard al
though the Bishop's men were as familiar with the visitors
plays as the U. of M. were themselves. The University
of Montreal players are to be congratulated on the fine
sportsmanship which they always display both in Lennoxville
and at home. The spirit which prompts them to turn out
a team each year under such discouraging conditions is
greatly to be admired.
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of experience by some years over most of our fellows and
hence knew much better what each was going to do and also
how to take advantage of the few breaks which so unhap
pily occurred. It was this faculty of snapping up a loose
ball that accounted for at least two of their touch-downs,
and which probably was instrumental in deciding the others.
The pen of a greater critic than I said that Bishop's had
"fight" and one cannot but endorse this statement The
manner in which our team held the Loyola boys down for
a large part of the game, the ways in which they disputed
almost every inch of territory and the known fact that
Loyola had to work, and work hard, for every single tally
bears out this statement. But they were a superior team
and were able to pull away to the tune of 23 - 1, due as
much to our own lack of weight and experience as it was
to their excellence. But let us not, at the same time, forget
that our own team played a game that opened the eyes of
many and that was better than the Montreal squad had
anticipated.
Our plays had them guessing all the time and were
distinctly clever. Had the line been able to hold our op
ponents, these plays would have had a chance but the
backfield were surrounded so that they could not get away,
and the mere fact that they got away as often as they did
goes to show that we have a secondary line which must be
given serious consideration. Not that our line men were not
good, for they made a remarkable showing against such
odds.

The usual first five minutes proved a bugbear to us,
as I understand has been the case many times before. No
sooner had the play started than Quinn Shaughnessy ripped
through on line plunges for a touch which was converted
by Cogan for the sixth tally. Bishop's held their opponents
down for the remainder of the first two quarters to such an
extent that Loyola had to be satisfied with these six points at
half time. This proved that we were able to do a great deal
but Loyola’s line-wrecking plunges and perpetual smashing
through broke up the team so pitilessly that they piled up
seventeen points in the latter half on three touches, a convert
and two rouges. In the third quarter, however, we ac
complished what might be reasonably called a feat. Fuller's
punt for a rouge marked the first occasion that Loyola’s line
has been crossed this season. McGill had not, as yet, in
vaded the Maroon stronghold, and this one point at least
caused consternation in their ranks, even if it did not win
the game. The last attempt in the fourth frame to make the
score rather less awful was a fine rally in which every man
did yoeman service. Blinco, Johnston and Skelton were
hard men to deal with. Bouchard and Mitchell were getting
right under Fuller’s kicks. Glass was banging into every
mix-up, the line men were smashing and cutting for all
they were worth but the score remained twenty-three to one.

* * *

LOYOLA • BISHOP S GAME
OCTOBER 13TH, 1928

With a determination and spirit that has probably
seldom been equalled. Bishop’s travelled to Montreal on
the thirteenth for the preliminary encounter with Loyola and
they were followed by the largest exodus of supporters that
has ever left the college to witness an out-of-town game.
Seventy odd strong, they were quite decided to yell to the
last whistle.
We had heard, of course, about Loyola’s astonishing
victories against McGill and University of Montreal but
never expected anything like the aggregation against which
we had to play. We might be safe in saying that this year’s
Loyola team is the best drilled machine that the Jesuit
College has had for years, and it is not surprising since the
father of Canadian football, the famous Mr. Shaughnessy
is their coach. In addition to his great merit as a coach he
has at his disposal a squad of men who have played to
gether since they were knee-high to the proverbial fly, and
who have skill and weight which would be an asset to many
a senior line-up. In addition to this they have the advantage

* * *
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DRAMATIC SOCIETY

C. O. T. C. NOTES

The Officers Training Corps shows promise of having
a very successful year. Our old friend Mr. Brown will be
out here again as Instructor, and with his help we hope to
turn out the best Corps in the Province this year. At the
time of writing there has been only one parade, but the
strength of the Corps is as high as it was at any time last
year. We hope to see more freshmen joining up: so far our
support has been more from the Senior years than from the
freshmen.
Last year the Platoon competition was won rather
easily by No. 1 Platoon, but this year the Platoons are
very evenly balanced. The men were picked in turn by the
Platoon Commanders and the result is a very fair division
of talent. We are hoping to see some keen competition in
this event this year, and the coveted Ross-McMurtry Cup
will not be won without hard work. Attendance through
out the year counts towards this cup as well as proficiency
at drill.
The Corps is hoping to have a party of some sort be
fore Christmas, probably as soon as the football season is
over, but, as no definite arrangements have been made, we
can say nothing about it. Let us hope that it will be as suc
cessful as last year’s party, which was pronounced by many
to be the best of the year.

* * *

INTRODUCTION DANCE

On Saturday evening, October sixth, the annual intro
duction dance was held in the college gymnasium. This
is the first social event of the college year and is given to
welcome the new students. The members of the Intermediate
Rugby Team of McGill were also guests of the college on
this occasion.
The gymnasium was most colorfully decorated with
red and yellow streamers and autumn foliage which banked
the windows. The whole effect was rather gipsy-like and
very attractive.
The Principal and Mrs. McGreer received the guests
and several other members of the faculty were present.
The effusive spirits of the freshettes were somewhat
held in check by gay leather harnesses and the merry tinkle
of bells which accompanied their movements was suggestive
of the fair lady of Banbury Cross.
A cheerful note of
color was added by the verdant ties of the freshmen. Around
their necks the insignia of their rank were suspended by
ribbons of a dainty pastel shade.
The Midnight Serenaders furnished excellent music for
the dancing, and everyone seemed to be having a good rime.
During the evening refreshments were served and soon after
wards the dance ended with a ‘Duo Potamo’ and the
McGill yell.

It is somewhat early in the day to say much about the
Dramatic Society. We can, however, dwell upon what
prospects we have in view as far as talent and types of
plays are concerned. Upon the former question we can
really say very little, for we have not had a chance, as yet,
to see how the new recruits will shape out. Certainly there
are enough volunteers and we may assuredly hope for some
talent which will be highly satisfactory. Furthermore, we
must remember that we have almost all of last year's cast
still with us. The one-act plays which are on the schedule
for Nov. 15th. should be intensely interesting from this
point of view and, of course, the cast for the major play
will be largely chosen from results forthcoming on that night.
As far as the major play is concerned, nothing has
been or will be done until next year. Lent has the jump
on us so that we would have only three weeks in which to
rehearse. On account of this, the executive decided to let
the matter drop for now with a view to production in the
vicinity of the middle of April, shortly after the Easter re
cess.
Rev. H. C. Burt is, of course, Hon. President again
this year and A. T. Speid has accepted the role of director.
We are very happy to be able to say that the Dean of Div
inity has consented to help us in every way and with Mr.
Speid will be responsible for the calibre of acting and pre
sentation. A weighty matter in which they will assuredly
be assisted whole-heartedly by all those in the Society,
Messrs. Barnett and Comfort have shouldered the re
sponsibilities of the stage and properties, and will, no doubt,
have their arms full. With the previous experience which
they have had and with their practical turn of mind, we
have nothing to worry about as far as the mechanical side
of the play is concerned. Mr. J. G. Rennie is advertising
manager and is already getting under way with the program,
which will be, of course, bigger and better than ever. Do
not forget to read the ads and please address all commun
ications to the Society or the Secretary, Mr. D. K. Buik.

* * *
MOON MADNESS
BY CATHERINE MARY MARTIN

I am mad with the wonder of the night,
For the moon with its magic witchery
Has uplifted my soul in stolen flight
And my body alone is left to me.
And
I am
I am
I am

I ache with a passion — throb with a pain
beauty and flame and love itself,
life, I am nothing, and again
all that is livng but myself.

But the moon with a cloud is over-cast
As I lean here against a silver tree,
And I droop now the ecstacy has past
And I wait till my soul comes back to me.
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THE DEBATING AND LITERARY SOCIETY.

The Debating Society met for the first time this term
in the Common Room on Friday evening, September 28th.
Mr. E. V. Wright was in the chair and the motion before
the house read as follows:
"Resolved that the freedom allowed to modern young
people is advantageous to the progress of modern civiliza
tion." The resolution, although a little vague, proved an
admirable one for the opening debate and some excellent
points were brought up by freshmen as well as by second
and third year students.
Mr. Wright, in opening the new session, welcomed
back all the old members, cordially invited new members
from among the freshmen and asked for everybody’s support
throughout the year.
Mr. A. E. Caulfeild was the speaker for the af
firmative and Mr. J. G. Rennie led the opposition. In
opening the debate Mr. Caulfeild proceeded to define
civilized man and the word "freedom". The whole of
the debate it seemed, hinged around the different meanings
given by dictionaries for the word “freedom", each speaker
giving different interpretations for the word. At first a
newcomer might have thought that the whole debate was
woven around the rival merits of Dr. Johnston and Mr.
Webster. The advantages of being able to strike out for
oneself and of having an individual choice in choosing one's
career and life-work, were ably pointed out by the leader
of the affirmative, Mr. Caulfeild.
Mr. Rennie, in speaking for the affirmative, made the
most of a naturally one-sided question. Mr. Rennie re
alized that his chief point lay in the interpretation of the
word “freedom". He took freedom to mean ‘undue lic
ense' and upon this he built his strongest argument. The
speaker pointed out that while unlimited license was allowed
to modern youth there could be little or no progress. Mr.
Rennie handled his subject with great ease. The motion
was then thrown open to the house.
Prof. Boothroyd brought out the effect of the freedom
of youth upon the parents, referring to the way in which
parents are better able to work and help their community
by allowing freedom to its children. Dr. Raymond used
an apt quotation from Milton to support the negative ar
gument, “License they mean when they say Liberty”.
Dr. Carrington found the lifting of restrictions most bene
ficial to young people and upheld the affirmative side. Mr.
C. H. M. Church pointed to the wealthy class of people
and their children. He pointed out the result of allowing
liberty to young Loeb and Leopold in Chicago. As an
effect of the taking away of personal liberty to the soldiers
in the Great War, the President drew attention to the de
pressing after-affects which have made themselves evident
in the Church and in many other walks of life, from which
only now are the nations slowly recovering. Japan's growth
into a great world power, he said, was due to the fact that
she sent her people out into the world to study for them
selves, an excellent example of liberty.

A good deal of time was taken up in an attempt to
frame an amendment of the resolution, but without success.
Mr. Wiley, for the affirmative, brought up the very sound
argument of the innate good qualities in human nature.
“The average youth,” he said, "has enough sense to work
out its own salvation." There being no further speeches
from the floor, the President called upon the leaders to
sum up their respective sides. This having been done the
President closed the debate by taking the votes on the
subject. The motion of the affirmative was carried by a
majority of twenty-two to eleven.

This society held its second debate of the term on the
evening of Friday, October 5th. and had for the motion:
"Resolved that it is better to have loved and lost
than never to have loved at all".
There was the anticipated large attendance for this
meeting but one could not help noticing that the one topic
which could have been treated in a lighter vein, was, how
ever, rather inclined to be taken a little too seriously - ex
cept for a few humorous remarks from Dr. Boothroyd and
of course, Mr. Jarvis. As before, Mr. Wright, the Pres
ident of the Society, was in the chair.
Mr. Reeve, who led the affirmative, found only one
word this time which needed to be defined. That word
was “love", which as he explained meant “fond affection:
devotion to; external benevolence". Mr Reeve divided
his speech into four distinct parts. The first was love of
man for man; the second, child for child; the third, the
child for its parents and finally, the love of man for woman.
All these subheadings, so to speak, were of the utmost im
portance in dealing with the subject and it was necessary
that each of those four varieties of love should be treated
separately. The speaker pointed that in each case the
civic and moral virtues of honest pride, responsibility and
consideration for others were brought about by contact with
diverse human affections.
Mr. A. J. Anderson, the able leader of the negative,
claimed that all passions (for such he claimed love to be)
go to either one extreme or the other - either to great love
and almost adoration or to undue hatred. The loss of love,
he said, tended to harden a man’s heart and the disappoint
ment of a man who has lost in love often leads to harmful
results. If a child goes astray at an early age, the void
left in the mother’s heart is usually unconsolable. It would
have been far better, he maintained, if that mother had
never loved at all rather than that she should have suffered
the torments and apprehensions of a love which was of no
avail. The great danger of a defeated love, Mr Anderson
pointed out, was that it frequently implanted in a man’s
heart a sordid hatred for mankind in general.
The motion was then thrown open to the discussion
of the House.
Mr. Davis, the Secretary, argued that no point for
warded by the negative could weigh more than that of ex
perience, which is so vital for the growth of civilization.
It is better, Mr. Davis remarked, to have had the experience
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of loving and losing than to have missed the dash and the
thrill of love altogether.
Mr. Clark - for the affirmative - drew a fine picture
of the toil of business staffs if their director or manager is
too insistent in the pursuit of the "almighty dollar". It
is quite easily seen that if this love which the “boss" has
for business is transposed into a love for golf, his staff bene
fits mentally and physically by the exchange of interests I
Mr. Clark also brought forward the point of temptation
which he considered invaluable in the moulding of character.
Mr. Osborne - for the negative - told the House of
some of the consequences of lost love - drink, drugs or other
vices.
Dr. Raymond - for the affirmative - supported the
argument of experience and pointed out its great part in the
Game of Life.
Professor Boothroyd branched onto a new track. He
first of all defined the word "better” and then humorously
remarked that the untimely death of Hallam removed from
Tennyson, from whose “In Memoriam" the motion was
taken, all the financial strain he might have had to bear if
Hallam had married Tennyson's sister.
The secretary remarked that if you had once lost in
love you wouldn’t be “had” twice.
Mr. Medine considered that "love" might easily mean
the fondness of smoking or dancing and need not necessarily
be taken in a spiritual sense.
Mr. Preston, who was able to be present at the debate,
gave us a few more statistics on the financial standing of
Tennyson.
One of the things which Mr. Jarvis thought was that
if Tennyson had been present at the debate, he would un
doubtedly have voted for the affirmative. But considering
that the motion was Tennyson’s own words, that appeared
a little obvious.
In summing up for the negative, Mr. Anderson again
stressed the point of loss of love hardening human affections.
Mr. Reeve in concluding for the affirmative, pointed
out very cleverly that even seemingly terrible results from
lost love were, after all, beneficial, in one way or another,
to the community or civilization in general. He took as
an example the case of the man who, to drown his sorrows,
began to drink heavily. This man by frequenting taverns
at hotels increased business and by so doing necessitated the
hiring of more men in breweries which in turn relieved the
unemployment. Thus some good comes from all things.
The President then ruled the debate closed and the
motion was carried unanimously.

PEP RALLY ---- 1928

Without a doubt the most successful "Pep Rally”
that the university has yet seen was held in the common
room Wednesday, the twenty-sixth of last month. Practic
ally the whole college and every member of the faculty was
present. The new year was entered upon in the most
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enthusiastic and optimistic manner possible. Of course,
one of the main objects of the rally is to welcome the fresh
men and infuse into them enough “Bishop’s Pep” to
last them over one college year.
A friendly supply
of tobacco in different forms helped greatly to create the
proper "atmosphere”.
The rally was conducted by our president, Howard
Church, who opened the programme of the evening with a
word of welcome to the faculty and students, and with an
explanation of just what a “pep rally” means and its pur
pose, the key-note being described as “Universal pep in
unity".
The college song-sheet was much in evidence through
out the evening and through the agility of brothers White
and Dowdell, the conducting and accompanying were even
more than could be wished for.
The hopes and plans of the numerous activities were
each launched off in a most enthusiastic manner. The pre
sidents and captains of the various societies and teams each
spoke briefly. Unmitigated optimism and enthusiasm was
the key-note struck by each one. The president of the
Dramatic Society, H. White, spoke first and elicited sup
port for the three one-act plays to be produced shortly and
gave a hint of a bigger production for the major play. Jack
Johnson and Syd McMorran spoke as the captains of the
hockey and basketball teams respectively, and although not
yet in their proper "sphere”, gave a warning of danger to
all previous records. "Joe" Blinco, captain of rugby, was
optimistic as to the results of the season and stated how
fortunate it was to have Mr. Montague as coach once again.
“Monty” was called on, and in a few words stressed the
importance of whole-hearted support. “Bobbie" Robert
son, last year’s popular captain was spotted in a corner and
was hauled reluctantly into the limelight to speak. Mr.
Daw, president of “The Mitre" Board, pointed out the
progress of this magazine, the number of issues a year now
placed at seven instead of three. As the voice of Bishop’s
University, he pointed out, it should not be only the voice
of the Mitre Board, and asked for sincere contribution.
"Art” Caulfeild as vice-president of the Students' Council,
also spoke to the gathering. E. V. Wright, president of
the Debating Society pointed out the importance of debating
and the interesting programme planned for the year. Sid
Williams, adjutant of the C.O.T.G spoke enthusiastically.
The Principal, Dr. A. H. McGreer was next called
upon to speak and pointed out that between the many act
ivities and studies, there was no inconsistency, emphasizing
that with no time wasted a student could follow an all
round career. He further asked for quiet determination
rather than artificial enthusiasm.
Dr. E. E. Boothroyd and Rev. P. Carrington deliver
ed two of their inimitable "minute speeches”. Our two new
members of the faculty were welcomed in the persons of
Dr. W. O. Raymond, professor of English, and Mr. Pres
ton, lecturer in classics. Each spoke briefly and stated their
pleasure in being connected with Bishop’s.
Several numbers, musical and otherwise, climaxed the
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evening, and with his incomparable service, Jim Dewhurst,
notably present in absence, fed the hungry mouths of the
Pep Rally.

ON TRAVEL
(A

DIDACTIC ESSAY)

Travelling, to many people, means much bother with
nothing to show for it. But, to the observant one, it is a
necessary part of his education. This is partly due to the
fact that it furnishes food for a wider sphere of thought
and partly (or most important, perhaps) that it gives oc
casion for a great amount of pleasure in obtaining this food,
or in following out any other desire. The scholarly one
will see everything, remember everything and put the know
ledge thus acquired to good purpose at the completion of
his journey.
The preparation for the trip truly does furnish much
work but this work may be helpful in exercising the mind
and the body, if regarded from the correct light. In quit
ting work or supplying a substitute for the temporary va
cancy, business qualities are required. One must exercise
his thoughts in packing the grip. It would not, for instance,
be advisable to take overcoats and heavy clothing if going
to a warm country or to reverse the action. So we must
have a knowledge of the general conditions of the place to
be visited.
The preparation, therefore, requires prudence
as to what will be needed for that time of year, that par
ticular climate or that mode of travelling, But even if
the "getting ready” is uninteresting, let us remember that
we have to “take the milk with the cream”.
The journey itself may be spent in many ways. Some
may sleep, some may read, but one should favour obser
vation. It is an excellent idea to keep a diary, in fact it
is almost imperative. In observing the country and its
aspects, I would suggest that a special notebook be kept
in which may be entered notes concerning the physical
features of the country passed by, over or above - such as
the kind of country, the trees (if any), the rivers or lakes
and the size and type of every city, town or village. In
this manner a complete record of the journey is kept for
future reference.
On reaching the destination, one should make a point
of knowing more about the place when leaving it than when
arriving. Of course, the preliminary details must be ac
complished, such as securing lodgings etc. One of the first
things to do is to obtain a guide book containing the special
points of interest and therefore, generally, the important
places and, if possible, a short history of the locality. It
is a good plan to divide the time evenly among the places
of visit to avoid the frequent last-minute rush. Notes
should be taken concerning every observation and a booklet
procured from each. Friends should be made, with whom
one can keep in touch after his departure from the locality.
This adds to the previous knowledge of the place and ac
quaints one of its progress.
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On the return journey the role of the scholar may be
resumed. Notes may be lengthened by reading the des
criptive booklets obtained. If desired, the notes on the
journey to the aforesaid destination may also be enlarged
and rectified.
On returning home, one should not brag of the journey
but merely narrate it when required in speeches or when
asked for. Correspondence should be kept up with the
recently-formed friends. It is an excellent plan to write a
long, full description of the travel in the form of an essay.
Thus doing, one may profit by and remember the actual
facts.
If some such plan as this be adopted, I assure you
that travel becomes a real delight and a solid form of edu
cation!
By E. B. M.
SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES

October
October
October
October
October
October
October
November
November
November
November
November
November

17 Bishop’s at University of Montreal.
19 Interfaculty Debate.
20 Loyola at Bishop’s
23 Cercle Francais.
24 Bishop’s at McGill.
26 Weekly Debate.
27 Q. S. A. C. at Bishop's.
2 Weekly Debate.
3 Bishop’s at Q. S. A. C.
9 Weekly Debate.
15 Presentation of three one-act plays.
16 Weekly Debate.
23 Interfaculty Debate.

AUTUMN

Autumn’s hills lie purpled.
Barren are the fields.
Garnered is the harvest,
That the summer yields.
Autumn leaves are falling,
Skies are dull and gray;
Wild geese southward calling,
Homeward fly today.
Autumn winds are blowing,
Cold, and damp, and drear;
Winter is approaching,
Filling men with fear.
Autumn snows are falling
From the lowering sky,
Giving us a signal —
Winter’s drawing nigh.
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FRESHMEN

Genus homo, young and tender, fresh from guiding
apron strings,
Snatched from cradles lined with satin, tempered
baths and all those things,
Mother's care, paternal guiding through their
childish bickerings.
All this youthful comfort to their unformed
intellect clings.
An entire evening spent in slumber ‘twixt the bedstead
and the floor,
Learning, bit by bit, to dodge the cup placed high
upon the door,
Learning, from a paddle, to respect the Seniors more,
Till at last, in all his glory, stands a full-fledged Sophomore.
By J.H.S.
HEAD

W

O. ROTHNEY. M.A.. Ph D.

OF

THE

NEW

DEPARTMENT

OF

EDUCATION

THE CERCLE Francais

For some years candidates for the High School Di
ploma of the Province of Quebec have been prepared at
Bishop’s, but only since the beginning of the present session
has the University been able to secure the services of a
Professor who devotes all his time to this work. Formerly
the studies in Education were carried on in conjunction with
the Arts subjects, but higher standards now demand that a
full year must be spent in the study of Pedagogy and in
practise teaching. Education may now be taken as the
major subject for the M.A. degree.

The University is fortunate in having been able to
secure the services of Professor W. O. Rothney as head
of the newly established department. Dr. Rothney is no
stranger to us, for since 1922 he has delivered the lectures
in Pedagogy and superintended the teaching of pupil tea
chers while holding the position of Inspector of Elementary
Schools, and during the last year as Inspector of Superior
Schools. This latter position was recently resigned in order
that full time might be devoted to the increasing work in the
Department of Education. Dr. Rothney is a son of the
Eastern Townships, having been born at Leeds in Megantic
County. He was educated at McGill University and later
entered Manitoba University where tire degree of B.A. was
obtained. He then proceeded to Chicago University where
he obtained the degree of M.A. and then to the Hartford
School of Education where he was granted the degree of
Ph.D. Before coming to Bishop's, Dr. Rothney was for
two years lecturer in Education at Macdonald College. He
is the author of “Character Education in Elementary
Schools", a book largely used throughout this Province, the
title of which suggests the foundation upon which all of
Dr. Rothney's work is built.

The executive of the Cercle Francais is pleased to
announce a very large membership and holds out every hope
for a very successful year. The importance of the ideals
of the Cercle cannot be too strongly stressed, namely to
encourage the speaking of French in conversational groups.
In order to stimulate interest and facilitate conversation all
the meetings this year will be of a social nature. To all
those who have not as yet joined and to whom the ideals
appeal we extend a cordial invitation. Our aim is to
familiarize ourselves with French conversation through the
medium of a real good time.
The Secretary.

OBITUARY NOTICE

Death of R. E. Howe, Esq., M.A., LL.D.
The Montreal Gazette of September 17th, announced
the death in Bermuda of R. E. Howe, Esq., M.A., LL.D.
Dr. Howe was a graduate of this University and had spent
his life in educational work in the Province of Quebec. For
many years he was Principal of Westmount High School.
The school grew and flourished abundantly under his Prin
cipalship. He held many offices in the Teachers’ Associ
ation of the Province, having been President of the Pro
vincial Association of Protestant Teachers and Editor of
the Teachers’ Magazine. He did much to encourage
teachers and students to travel throughout Canada and to
study the problems of the far west. With this purpose in
view he conducted several tours to the Pacific Coast. Dr.
Howe was honoured with the degree of LL.D. by Mount
Allison University in 1926.
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A Dominating Factor

in Canada’s Progress
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS serve

every transportation need of the Dominion. Operating
22,681 miles of line, Canadian National reaches
every important city and seaport in Canada and con
nects them with Canada's vast agricultural and wheat
raising sections, mining areas, timber and pulpwood

developments and coastal fisheries.

Canadian National Telegraphs operate over 135,000
miles of wire and with connections reach 75,000
points in Canada, the United States and Mexico.
Canadian National Express handles merchandise,
money and valuables over the entire railway system.

Canadian National Hotels are located in many of
Canada's leading cities and summer resorts.

Canadian National Steamships operate passenger ser
vice between Vancouver, Prince Rupert and Alaska

and between Canada and the British West Indies;
freight service to all parts of the world.
Canadian National Radio Stations extend across Can
ada from Montreal to Vancouver and all C. N. R.
de luxe observation cars are radio-equipped for the
entertainment of passengers.
With cheap and plentiful power, desirable sites and
favorable labor conditions, Canada offers wonderful
opportunities for industrial location and growth.
Its expanding domestic market is supplemented by
tariff preferences which open the markets of the entire
British Empire to Canadian-made merchandise.

For information, inquire of any
Canadian National Agent

CanadiAn National
The Largest Railway System in America,
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The Mitre regrets to learn of the serious illness of
Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., D.C.L. All members of the
University offer sincere sympathy to Lady Meredith.
Lady Meredith has offered a cup for competition in
one of the departments of students' athletics.
We have read with much interest the reports of E. W.
Beatty, Esq., D.C.L., on his tour of Western Canada.
Mr. Beatty’s reports and addresses enhance our appreciation
of the great heritage of the Canadian people.
The Chancellor's Golf Trophy which was competed
for after we went to press in June, was won by Mr. S. W.
Williams. B.A. '28, B.Sc.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton of Quebec will spend
the winter in Switzerland. Their address will be c/o The
Bank of Montreal, Paris.
The Rev’d Professor and Mrs. Vial ate in England.
Their address is 32 Brunswick Square, London. W.C. 1.
The Principal and Mrs. McGreer spent the long
vacation in Oxford and returned to Lennoxville in Sept.
The Dean of Divinity and Mrs. Carrington were in
England during July and August, and returned to Lennox
ville with gifts of books and pictures for the University.
During Professor Vial's absence they will occupy the
Warden’s house.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Kuehner were in Europe during
the summer and visited England, Belgium, Holland, the
Rhine Country and France.
Professor Call made a tour of the Maritime Provinces
during the vacation.
The Bursar and Mrs. Stewart spent part of the holi
days in Sault Ste. Marie where they were the guests of the
Bishop of Algoma and Mrs. Rocksborough Smith.
E. Owen, Esq., M.A. (Oxon) who was lecturer in
Classics in Bishop’s University for three years, is at Harvard
University where he has begun reading for his Ph.D. Mr.
Owen’s address is 18 Prescott St., Cambridge, Mass.
S. E. Read, Esq,, M.A., who was lecturer in the
Department of Modern Languages for two years, spent the
summer at Camp Ahmek in Algonquin Park. He is now
at the University of Chicago where he will read for the
degree of Ph.D. His address is Ryder House, 1365
East 60th. St., Chicago, Ill.
The Mitre extends its hearty congratulations and best
wishes to the Rev'd A. H. Moore, M.A., D.C.L., Pres
ident of King’s College, who was married in ALL Saints'
Cathedral. Halifax, on Sept. 5th, 1928 to Mrs. Henrietta
F. VanHorne, of Yarmouth, N. S.
Mr. D. A. Barlow, M.A. ’27, Rhodes Scholar for
the Province of Quebec will go into residence at New Col
lege, Oxford, this month.
Mr. D. B. Ames, M.A., '28, who won a graduate
scholarship to Yale University last spring has taken up his
residence there.
Mrs. Richardson and her two children sailed for Eng
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land on October 12th. and will remain there during the
winter.
Mr. Gerald Almond, B.A. '24, has completed his
course in Law and is practising with the firm of Messrs
Foster, Place, Hackett, 2 Place d’Armes, Montreal.
We offer congratulations to Mr. S. W. Williams,
B.A., B.Sc., on his engagement to Miss Enid Price of
Quebec.
The Reverend Gordon Holmes, L.S.T. '25 returned
to Canada last spring after spending more than a year in
England as curate of Leeds Parish Church. Mr. Holmes
was married in June and is now engaged in parochial work
at Invermere, B. C.
Messrs R. E. L. Watson. M. Banfill and C. H.
Shaw, all of whom graduated last June, have entered the
Faculty of Medicine at McGill University. Mr. Karl
Wade, B.A. ’27 and Mr. Jack Dinan, m. '28 have done
likewise. Mr. R. H. Stevenson, B.A. has entered upon
the second year of his medical course at McGill.
Mr. V. E. Lyon, m. '27, is a chemist with the Price
Brothers Company at River Bend, P. Q.
Messrs I. Klein, B.A. ’28, and M. Sperber, B.A. 28,
have entered the Faculty of Law at McGill University.
Messrs H. E. Grundy, B.A. ’27, and C. A. White,
B. A. ’27, have entered upon the second year of their Law
course at McGill University.
Mr. E. W. Lennon, m. ’28, is a chemist with the
Anglo-Canadian Paper Company in Montreal.
Mr. M. C. Greene, B.A. ’26. is a chemist with the
Spanish River Pulp and Paper Company at Sault Ste.
Marie, Ont.
Mr. M. B. Mackinnon, B.A. ’27, has entered upon
the second year of his Law Course at Dalhousie University.
Mr. C. T. Teakle, M. A. ‘27, who spent last winter
at Grenoble represented Canada at the Students’ Inter
national Congress in Paris in August. Mr. Teakle will
read at the Sorbonne for the next two years.
Miss Marjorie Francis, B.A. '24, has been travelling
extensively in Europe during the past year. She will return
to Canada in November.
The Rev’d A. S. Le Moignan, L.S.T. ’28, visited his
home in Jersey during July and August. He has been
appointed assistant missioner to the Labrador Coast and has
taken up his duties there. He and the Rev’d F. Cooke,
L.S.T. '27, who is senior missioner, are making a tour of
the mission stations along the coast this month.
Mr. E. E. Massey, B.A. '28. is a master at Trinity
College School, Port Hope, Ont.
Mr. C. H. Mayhew, B.A. '27, is Principal of the
High School at Lake Megantic, Que.
Mr. H. S. Billings, B.A. '27, is Principal of the
High School at Stanstead College.
Mr. M. Echenberg, B.A. '27, has entered upon the
second year of his course in Medicine at Queen's University,
Kingston.
Mr. Walter Stewart who was a partial student at
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Bishop's for two years has begun a course in Applied
Science at Queen’s University.
Miss D. Lipsey. B.A. ’26, is a member of the teaching
staff at Stanstead College.
R. G. McHarg, B.A. ’26 is Principal of the High
School at Waterloo, Que.
Mrs. H. M. Avery. B.A. ’25, is acting Principal of
the High School at New Carlisle.
Mr. Wyatt Johnston, B.A. ’25, is teaching in the
Commissioners’ High School. Quebec City.
Mr. Teryl Johnston, B.A. '27. is Principal of the
High School at Bedford, Que.
S. Lazarovitz, B.A. '28, has begun the study of Law
at Laval University..
Mr. R. W. Cockburn, B. A. '28, has accepted a
position with the Royal Bank of Canada. His address is
45 Alexander Street, Toronto.
Mr. Lloyd Somerville, B.A. '28, will take a course
in the College of Education, Toronto, this year
Mr. S. L. Hodge, B.A. ’27, is Principal of the High
School at La Tuque.
The Rev’d F. A. Ramsey, L.S.T. ’24, is a member
of the staff at the Cathedral, Victoria, B. C.
F. E. Davis, m. '30, has gone to McGill University
to study architecture. He and Mr. R. E. L. Watson are
living in the Diocesan Theological College, Montreal.
Mr. C. Ritchie Bell, m. '27, has begun the second
year of his course at the Presbyterian Theological College,
Montreal.
Messrs A. E. Caulfeild, B. A., H. C. Vaughan,
and J. Comfort conducted schools and performed the duties
of lay readers on the Labrador Coast during the summer.
The Rev'd J. Burrows, L.S.T., is in charge of the
mission at Sorento, B. C.
The Rev'd B. T. Keith. B.A. ’26. L.S.T. ’28, is
deacon in charge of the parish of St. Martins, N. B.
The Rev'd J. P. McMann, is deacon in charge of the
parish of Musquash, N. B.
The Rev'd J. S. K. Tyrrell, L. S. T. '28. is deacon
in charge of the parish of Combermere, Ont.
The Rev’d W. B. Irwin, L.S.T. '28, is deacon in
charge of the parish of Arvida, Que.
Mr. A. S. Kenney, B.A. '28, who was senior student
of the College last year, has entered the Faculty of Medi
cine, Queen’s University.
Mr. Earl Hall has entered the second year of the
course in Commerce at Queen’s University.
Mr. H. S. Pollock who was a student at Bishop’s
University last year has begun a course in Applied Science
at Queen’s University.
Mr. J. E. H. Sprigings is studying Applied Science
at McGill University.
Mr. C. E. Daykin, B.A. '24, has entered upon the
second year of his medical course at McGill University.
Mr. O. T. Pickford, B.A. ’25, is Principal of the
High School at Beebe, P. Q.
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REV. HOLLIS H. COREY’S, JAPANESE MISSION

The Rev'd Hollis H. Corey. M.A.. L.S.T., writes
from St. Barnabas Mission, Okaya, Nagano-Ken, Japan:
"Our long-hoped-for church, towards which Lennox
ville has helped so splendidly, is at last a reality. It is
up and roofed in, and is fast nearing completion. The
contractor has until October 20th. to complete it.
The contractor gets 6,500 yen if his work is done well,
and counting Lennoxville's contribution of $500. as 1,000
yen, we have 7,509 yen in hand. Altar and furnishings,
lighting fixtures and waterworks, the removal of mulberry
trees which were on the land and levelling it, and building
a small cement wall along the street will require the extra
1,000 yen and I fear more."
"Our site is a fine one. The big Buddhist cemetery
stands on a beautiful slope - the only beauty spot in or near
Okaya. At the summit stands a pretty Buddhist Temple.
Then comes the home and office of a dentist: and our lot
comes next. So the Church has a most commanding posit
ion and can be seen from long distances in all directions.
The hill lies in the very heart of the town."
We congratulate Mr. Corey on building his church.
For many years he has had to be content with a room in
a cobbler’s shop in a side street for his mission.
Early next year Mr. and Mrs. Corey will leave Japan
for the Diocese of Honolulu where Mr. Corey will be rector
of the Church of the Holy Apostles, Hilo, Hawaii. In
the congregation are Japanese Christians and in the town of
Hilo are many Japanese non-Christians amongst whom Mr.
Corey will continue his missionary work. His work in
Japan will be carried on by Mrs. Corey’s brother, the Rev'd
Victor Spencer, M.A. who has been in the far east for
a number of years.
Mr. Corey was recommended for his new work by
Bishop McKim of Tokyo. The urgency of the appeal
from the Bishop of Honolulu coupled with the fact that
Hilo will offer opportunities for the education of his child
ren which Japan did not afford, have influenced Mr. Corey
to accept this new appointment.

AT DAWN

I stood alone on a high hill at dawn,
The earth in its beauty beneath me lay.
A silence so deep and so perfect was there
In reverence to welcome the new sweet day.
A day filled with autumn, rare colours, smoke mists,
When vagabond hearts overjoy to be free,
And then as I watched, over far distant hills
The sun shimmering gold tinged each valley, each
tree.
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INCALCULABLE
Nobody has ever added up
The value of a smile.
We know how much a dollar's worth
And how much is a mile.
We know the distance to the sun.
The size and weight of earth.
But no one here can tell us.
How much a smile is worth.

___ Congregationalist
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